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The ninth annual meeting of the
Reece Society on Saturday, June 2,
involved the warmth of fellowship
on an unusually cool summer day.
Some 180 people were in attendance
under the pavilion at the Reece Farm
and Heritage Center for what was
destined to be another milestone day
in the history of the Society.
We first heard timely and
thoughtful remarks by dignitaries in
attendance: YHC President Cathy
Cox, State Senator Steve Gooch,
State Representative Steven Allison,
James Thompson, Program Manager,
Georgia DCA, Towns Country Commissioner Bill Kendall, Union County Commissioner
Lamar Paris, and
Steven Reece, Byron Reece’s grandnephew, representing the Reece family.
The special feature of the day was
then introduced by
Cindy Williams,
president of the
Blairsville/Union
County Chamber of
Commerce. Cindy
directed persons to
the bridge area for

the ribbon-cutting ceremony, officially opening the Reece Center for
public visitation. Reece Society
chair John Kay and Reece Farm Development Committee chair Fleming
Weaver together sliced the ribbon to
the delight of all witnesses.
On the following day, Sunday,
June 3, free admission was granted
to some 80 inaugural visitors to the
venue. Their response after touring
the exhibits was most favorable.
Person after person expressed appreciation for the positive results of
some seven years of development
activity at the Reece family farm
site.

Ribbon cutting on the bridge
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Pavilion Dedication
During the annual meeting on June 2, Society Chair John Kay presented a
plaque to Fleming Weaver of Gainesville, dedicating the pavilion to him as
an expression of the Society’s gratitude for his years of leadership of the
farm project. The plaque reads as follows:
Dedicated to
R. Fleming Weaver
In appreciation of his many years of devoted service as chair of the Reece
Farm Development Committee. His passion, commitment, and unparalleled
industry account in large measure for the successful evolution of the Reece
Farm and Heritage Center.

Meet Shelley Hughes

“His passion, commitment,
and unparalleled industry
account in large measure
for the successful evolution
of the Reece Farm and
Heritage Center.”
About Fleming Weaver

If you visit
the Welcome
Center at the
Reece Farm
and Heritage
Center, you
will be cordially greeted by a
smiling Shelley Hughes, our Gift Shop manager.
Shelley is a native of Florida who
has lived in our area for several years.
She has an extensive background in
merchandising. Most recently she was
employed as the Sales Floor manager
for Victoria’s Attic Women’s Boutique
in Hiawassee.

Her avocational interests include
sewing, jewelry making, quilting, reading, singing, and meeting new people.
She is also very active in her church.
We welcome her to this position.
Stop by the Gift Shop to meet her.
While there, you can even purchase
some of her attractive jewelry.

Membership Renewals
We are now two full months into this membership year (June 1 – May 31). We are
grateful to those who have renewed their membership for another year or have opted for
lifetime membership. If you are among those who have forgotten to renew, we urge you to
do so right away. Your ongoing support is critical to the Society’s effort to fulfill its mission.
Remember that members of the Society have free admission to the Farm & Heritage
Center and receive a 10% discount on Gift Shop merchandise that is not on consignment.
A membership form can be downloaded from the Society’s website, completed, and sent
with your check to Byron Herbert Reece Society, P. O. Box 811, Young Harris, GA 30582.
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Southern Literary Trail
Byron Herbert Reece and the Reece Farm and Heritage Center are now
included on the Southern Literary Trail. In a unanimous vote by the Trail’s
Board of Directors in a July 20th meeting, Reece and our Center joined the
company of other distinguished writers and their respective venues.
This is definitely an honor for our Center. The Southern Literary Trail
encompasses the three states of Mississippi, Alabama, and Georgia. It is “a
project uniting homes of writers and literary landmarks into one tri-state
pathway.” For devotees of literary figures and lovers of the literature they
have produced, this Trail may very well become a well-traveled itinerary.
To be on this map is a bonus in all respects for our Center.
At present, the SLT includes sites in six Georgia cities that are connected
to six authors: Lillian Smith in Clayton; Joel Chandler Harris (the Wrens
Nest) and the Margaret Mitchell House Museum in Atlanta; Erskine Caldwell in Moreland; Carson McCullers in Columbus; Flannery O’Connor in
Savannah and Milledgeville: and Alice Walker in Milledgeville. Now Reece
and Blairsville will be added to this company.
If you are interested in knowing more about the Trail, visit their website
at www.southernliterarytrail.org.

Farm and Heritage Center Report
The Center has been open now
for two full months. The days and
hours are: Thursday through Saturday from 10:00 to 5:00 and Sunday
from 1:00 to 5:00. While the number of visitors has been limited in
these early stages of our opening, we
expect a gradual increase in attendance as the result of greater publicity
of the venue. Visitors are most impressed by what they find, and we
anticipate excellent word-of-mouth
reports to bring others our way.
Our admission fee schedule is as
follows: Reece Society members and
children under 5, free; children 5 –
17, $3.00; adults 18 – 54, $5.00;
adults over 55, $4.00; family of five,

$15.00.
Several events have been scheduled for the pavilion area, including group picnics, theatrical
presentations, and weddings. Visit
our website for information about
rental fees and policies.
We continue to need volunteers
for service at the Reece Center.
Please contact Patti Kay at 706379-3219 or jandpkay@gmail.com
if you are willing to sign up for
occasional duty.
The phone number at the Farm
and Heritage Center is 706-7452034.

Southern Literary Trail:
Reece and our Center
joined the company of
other distinguished writers
and their respective venues
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Byron Herbert Reece Society’s Second Annual Poetry Contest
For the Society’s 2011-2012 poetry contest, we were blessed to have the talented Valerie Nieman, poet and fiction writer, serve as the judge. Val’s most
recent poetry collection is Wake Wake Wake, and she has recently published
the novel Blood Clay. She teaches creative writing at North Carolina A&T
State University, and is the poetry editor of Prime Number. Each poem,
from the winner to the honorable mentions, are featured on the Society’s
website, so please be sure to visit and read the poems. The winning poem
was so popular that it was passed around at lunch for others to enjoy for a
second time.
The winner of the 2011-2012 Reece Society Poetry Contest was Denton Loving of Speedwell, TN, for “Reasoning with Cows.”
Honorable mentions were as follows:
Kevin Brown, Cleveland, TN, “Let He Who Is Without”
Jeff Davis, Asheville, NC, “Looming Nylon Emergency”
Christopher Martin, Acworth, GA, “Sex at Noses Creek”
Special Mention to William Allgood, Atlanta, GA, “Seasons of the Poet’s
Day.”

We encourage those of you
who have not yet made a
commitment to our goal of
$150,000 to do so.

Capital Campaign Update
Our “Sharecropper” campaign to
raise funds for the ongoing development
of the Reece Farm and Heritage Center
continues. To date, we have only actively sought pledges and contributions
from members and friends closely associated with the Society. From these, we
have received a total of $18,550 in outright gifts, as well as a number of pledges to be paid before June 1st of 2013.
We also have received a total of over
$2,000 in-kind contributions (not counting the gift of the grand piano!).
We encourage those of you who have
not yet made a commitment to our goal
of $150,000 to do so. As we’ve noted
before, no gift is too small or too large.
Every gift will be most appreciated.
And we should point out that the more
contributors we have from the ranks of

our membership, the better our chances
of receiving funds from the various
granting agencies.
Very few of our members have sent
us names and contact information of
persons or businesses that we might approach for major gifts. Please help us
by letting us know about persons or entities you would recommend for solicitation. Send this information to The Rev.
James Mitchell, chair of the Campaign
Committee, at mtnwm@charter.net.
If you have lost your Sharecropper
brochure describing the campaign and
its projects, go to our website and download a copy of the pledge/gift form.
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High School Arts Contest Winners Announced
Each year the Reece in the
Schools Committee hosts an
Arts Contest to encourage
students to explore Reece’s
work and life and to use this
as inspiration for work of
their own. The Committee is
proud to announce the winners of the 2012 Byron Herbert Reece Arts Contest. Students who entered the Arts
Contest earned a book, courtesy of the Society, for both
their Media Specialist and
English teacher.
In the High School Art
division, Union County High
School’s Mary Murphy took
top honors with her pencil
drawing of Reece. Mary is
currently a junior. Second
place went to sophomore
Rachel Todd, also of Union
County High School, for her
painting of the Byron Herbert
Reece Dahlia, a dahlia named

by her paternal great grandfather,
Alvin Todd. Molly Marsh is the
art teacher at Union County High
School and Tina Murphy is the
Media Specialist. Meaghan Patrick of Banks County High
School took third place honors
with her work entitled “Boy
Meets Deer,” based on the famous Reece poem of the same
name. Meaghan’s English teacher
is Cara Bray and her Media specialist is Rebecca Ward.

County High School.
Thank you to all of the students who sent in their work and
to all the teachers and media
specialists who assisted them.

Madison Chastain, a sophomore at Union County High
School, presented her first place
poem, The Rhythm of Life, at the
Society’s Annual Meeting at the
Farm and Heritage Center on
June 2, 2012. Madison’s English
teacher is April Krieger.
In the High School Multimedia
division, Samantha Krauskopf
won first place with her Prezi
online presentation. Samantha is
currently a sophomore at Union

Reece Presenting His Georgia Writers Award to Young Harris College

Nell’s Dahlia Garden
She is almost 84 years old and is still digging in the
ground to plant and cultivate her dahlias. Nell Todd
Brown, who grew up on her dad’s dahlia farm in Suches,
continues her parents’ legacy by planting and giving
away dahlia bulbs she has maintained over the years. A
charter member of the Reece Society and a long-time
member of “The Reach of Song” cast, Nell has added
beauty to the Reece Farm site by establishing there another of her dahlia patches. She is also wielding a hoe to
keep the plants free of grass.
Earlier this summer Nell’s son and grandsons took her
on a tour out west. On the return trip they went hundreds
of miles out of the way to reach North Dakota, the only
one of the 50 states Nell had not visited.
She is truly a “lady on the go,” and we appreciate the
contributions she has made to the Society and the Reece
Heritage Center.
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Working to preserve the
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Reece, Georgia poet and
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A GRAND AND GENEROUS GIFT
Society members Terry and Cheryl White have donated their special edition
Steinway grand piano to the Reece Society as a contribution to our capital campaign for funds.
The piano is one of 200 made in 1997 in celebration of the 200th anniversary of
Steinway’s birth. It is constructed of East Indian Rosewood and is therefore a
beauty to behold. Better yet, the quality of sound it evokes is excellent. A recent
appraisal indicates that the piano is in the best of shape and its value has increased
57% since it was purchased.
For now, the piano is located in the Union County Community Center, in the
lobby area downstairs in front of the
Chamber of Commerce offices.
Naturally we want to realize the highest possible return from the sale of the
piano, thus enabling us to move forward
with the construction of a site manager’s
residence at the Farm and Heritage Center. If you know of someone or institution
that might be interested in purchasing,
please let us know. Our marketing effort
will begin in earnest very soon.
We acknowledge with profound gratitude this wonderful gift. Thank you,
Terry and Cheryl!

